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Dear Handicapped Travel Club Members,
The world is in the middle of the holiday season.
Thanksgiving was celebrated last week and leftovers are
almost gone.
Christmas and the New Year are coming soon.
This year, seasons arrived on schedule, but we seem to
have been put on hold. We cannot gather with family
and friends in our homes. We cannot buy presents
unless we want to wait in line for our turn to enter the
store and chance getting Covid, or we can order, on line,
sight unseen. We cannot gather and go Christmas caroling, or decorate our Christmas tree
with the grandchildren helping. Everything is different.
We have decided we are going to get out all of our holiday trimmings, making the
house festive and happy. We will decorate the year’s old tree, put up greenery and hang
stockings on the mantle, set out reindeer, hang the wreathe on the front door, display the
sleigh holding Christmas cards, set up the crèche with all the characters adoring the Baby
Jesus, and bring out holiday dishes for dinner served by candle light. We will play music
and sing carols to each other and be thankful for blessings bestowed on us this year.
Whatever holidays you celebrate, and whatever rituals you follow, may you find a way to
make them enjoyable and meaningful.
The Club lost another loved member recently, Toxey McClain.
Toxey McClain passed away while her granddaughter was lying in bed with her. It was
the granddaughter’s birthday, and she just opened her gift of Raggedy Ann and Andy. They
were both very happy and smiling at each other when Toxey passed. Her husband, Ron,
said “it was the best way to go.” Toxey was unable to travel the last few years. My fondest
memory goes back three years to the California rally. Toxey was giving Ron instructions on
how to make an Asian noodle salad with sesame oil. Ron would go in the RV and add some
sesame oil, then run out to where we were gathered, and Toxey would sample it and send
him back for another adjustment. This whole process took quite a while as Ron good
naturedly ran back and forth. Toxey’s hope for perfection and Ron’s desire to please her
made the best Asian noodle salad I have ever eaten. Thanks Toxey for sharing the recipe.
We hope to see Ron at the 2021 annual rally in Albuquerque.

We all have had a lot of time to think about what we would like to do when Covid
restrictions are lifted. It is sort of like a Bucket List on a smaller scale. Here are a few
things I will enjoy doing when we are able. Be with other people—friends or strangers—it
doesn’t matter. Hug my friends and actually feel them. I have had enough elbow bumps! I
want to attend Tuesday morning Coffee with the Girls at the coffee shop or in each other’s
backyards. Talk to anyone in person and not on Zoom! Paint with my painting buddies on
our back deck. Go to some state parks and take long walks under the trees. Take the
motorhome and get away for an extended period of time. Be outside or inside with no mask!
What would you like to do? Start making a list—we might be able to start doing some things
soon.
Sincerely,
Sharon Bonney
Please contact me if you have thoughts to share, questions to ask, improvements to be
made, etc. (sdbonney@yahoo.com or 925-437-9847).

A note from Jim and Janet Wallgren
Hello, Fellow HTC'ers.
My wish is this note finds you safe, and count me in the group grateful
that 2020 is finally over, and 2021 will be an excellent year for everyone. Janet
and I were lucky to finish a cruise in January to Honduras without being
quarantined or stuck on the boat for 14 days, but I did manage to contract
influenza after I got home. The doctor confirmed influenza with a swab test and
treated it with antiviral medications; 14 days of recovery, not fun. As in other
parts of the country, Texas saw the convergence of two occurrences happening
at the same time in June and July, a surge in people going camping and the rise
in hospitalization of COVID-19 virus cases. The early and late spring lockdowns
and virtual homeschooling created pent up demand to seek adventure on the
open road; anything to get out of the house.
Consequently, we did not travel in the RV this year. Admittedly, I checked
a few RV spots within 200 miles of our house for openings only to find them
already booked. After analyzing everything, we stayed put. Janet likes to sew
and she handmade over one hundred masks and distributed them in the
community.
Meanwhile, the downtime allowed me to finish a book project worked on
for some time. In June, I published a personal memoir, “The Last Tackle”,
chronicling my accident, and recovery after a high school
football accident in 1980. I sustained a cervical spinal cord
injury, resulting in a diagnosis of complete quadriplegia. Like
many in this group who have overcome extreme adversity and
live fulfilling lives. I tried to write about my challenges and
struggles to keep moving forward as a young teenager and in
adulthood. I was very fortunate in many ways to have
supportive family, friends, and community. In full disclosure, I
found the process of writing therapeutic and rewarding at the
same time. It's incredible how much we chose to forget to
keep living. My sitting tolerance in front of a computer
created its own set of challenges in writing; not knowing all
the steps and processes it takes to self publish a book was a
learning curve on my part. May 2, 2020, marked my 40th
year since my accident, so I guess this book has been a long
time coming, and thankfully I could share it with my children and parents in this
crazy year.
See you down the road,
Jim and Janet Wallgren
The Last Tackle: Finding Courage in the Face of Adversity
(Available online at Amazon and Walmart, Audiobook on Apple, Google Play)

Mesa Lunch Bunch - January 16, 2020
The Mesa Lunch Bunch met at Joe’s Real BBQ on Thursday January 16th
in Mesa, Arizona. We had not been to Joe’s BBQ for awhile so it was a nice
change. We were also joined by Will and Jessie Robinson who were in the area.
We were pleased to have Jack Gil join us; he is a friend of John Gilbertson. Jack
might join up if we treat him good.
Those attending were: Clark Bostwick, Roland, Carroll, and Jenni Winters,
Jack Gil, Will and Jessie Robinson, Ed and Jane Crawford, and John Gilbertson.
It was such a beautiful day I got a good photo of all of us on the grass.
Whenever you are in the area (sunny Arizona) give us a call and break
bread with us on the 1st Tuesday of the month, so “Take care, be good to
yourself, be good to each other”.
Roland

Photo from left to right: Will, Jessie, Ed, Jack, Jane, John, Jenni, Roland, Carroll,
and Clark.

Rememberances
Toxey A. McClain, January 23, 1946 - November 16, 2020
Some of you may already know that we lost Toxey McClain, what a great
personality, and always a smile on her face. Ron and Toxey did not miss many
rallies no matter where the rallies were held. I am sure Ron would like a card
from his HTC camper friends. I feel so sad about Toxey’s passing.
“Please stay safe and see you next year.” Roland
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - This story begins in February, 1968 in Vietnam. A
friend was wounded and left our unit. He had been
sending us Christmas cards for years and we thought we
would visit him one day, but kept putting it off. Toxey
agreed to go to Portsmouth, New Hampshire two years
ago. Great reunion and visit until the 2nd day. While going
out to dinner, Toxey slid out of her powerchair getting out
of our van. We never thought of using the chair seatbelt.
She fractured both tibias, fibulas and right femur.
Luckily, we were about a mile from Portsmouth’s
trauma hospital. After a week in intensive care, Toxey
spent several weeks in a local rehab hospital. At home
she was bed bound for several months. I knew our
traveling days were over when it took two of us to get her out of bed. Toxey
never ate well, but she gradually ate less. She had been hospitalized recently
because of this.
Last week Toxey passed after a visit from her great granddaughter.
Throughout all Toxey kept her smile to the end!
Thanks,
Ron McClain

Obituary - Lombard Funeral Home
Wales, MA, Toxey A. McClain, 74, passed away peacefully at home on
Monday, November 16, 2020. Toxey was born in Hartford, Connecticut,
January 23, 1946 to the late Jack Creighton and Alice (Johnson) Champ
Furlong.
For many years Toxey lived in Ellington , Ct, where she raised her family
and worked in the Ellington School District as a cook. Upon retirement she
enjoyed traveling the country with her husband, Ron, in their RV. Often she
and Ron could be found listening to classic rock. Toxey had a green thumb and
enjoyed cooking and sharing her harvest bounty.
Toxey leaves her beloved husband of 54 years, Ronald C. McClain and
their children, Ronald C. McClain II and his wife Elaine Sullo of Silver Spring,
MD and Taunya Foley and her husband Jeff of East Hartford, CT; two
granddaughters Ashley Foley and her partner Rolando Vazquez of Manchester
and Kelsie Gonzalez and her husband Michael of Meriden, CT; great
granddaughter Sofia; her home health aid and caregiver, Tara, and her beloved
cat "Vegas" and their extended family from the Handicapped Travel Club. She
was predeceased by her mother Alice Furlong, Step-father Raymond Champ
and a daughter Jessica McClain.
In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be made to the American
Stroke Association/ Division of the American Heart Association.

Future Events
2021 HTC Annual Rally

Albuquerque, NM

Date - To Be Determined

Rally wagonmasters are Dan Spotts 719-510-7735 and Loretta Spotts 719-510-7737.
(Looking forward to a great annual rally in 2021. Take care and stay safe.)

Newsletter Submissions: Please submit material for inclusion in the newsletter to the editor
William Robinson at email address HTCNewsletterEditor@GMail.com. If possible, send
submission materials in two weeks prior to the quarterly publication months, which are:
Jan, April, July, Oct. If you need to send submission material via USPS paper mail, call Will
at 425-889-0183 for mailing address and coordinating receipt of paper mail.
Advertising: $100 for full page; $50 for 1/2 page; 1/4 page $35; 1/8 page $20. Members
can place free ads in the newsletter (see Buy/Sell section).
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